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Neutral Ice — International 
League Meets—Late Sport. minds and the morals ;Vÿ«vA 

of girls who need just
. , ! such a place to get to-. GHinÉn

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. IS—A meeting Dublin, Feb. 13—The evacuation of the British troops and gethcr under healthy _ÆÊmT
of the New Brunswick and P. E. I. other military forces from Dublin was unexpectedly suspended to- conditions. Later that
Amateur Hockey League executive will day. The sailing of the steamers due to leave for Holyhead and same evening — nuiçh
^thda proteM^ne “eT LJvérpool with contingents on board was cancelled It Was thought £££& flashing glance of two other

bellton and Chatham. The meeting was that the suspension might be due to the events m Ulster. j girls—younger in years but older in
Officials at military general headquarters said they were unable knowledge not good for them. They

to give any information on the subject, while Dublin Castle officials *[eJe. not gomg a*5[”Î5re m particular.
stanV^JS^ resumed ^—l^was^repoideii'lnsr^^odi^^ffiad1^!! consequence b^TonZZt Tre JeÎ^^T/retf STRESSES NECESSITY OF STATE AIDED

leaving the ice with the score 3 to 2 in of the week-end happenings in South Ireland the British govern- our girls ?” ..... m*DIDC CCTTI rh/IClMT
favor of Chatham. ment had ordered a suépension for the present of the evacuation ar- „ .'^sb J<jd£f Rltc.*1,,e’, £ajd Hiram. LMrlKL uL 1 1 LLlVlLil 1
pl^TtK,feting when NdlWifk”! rangements the military had made. No confirmation of this report t^e struts A^k anypoliVman Ask

of Halifax, who has been appointed when was obtainable here. ---------—--------------------------------------------- the stall-keepers. X, don’t know any
the clubs failed to reach a mutual agree- -r-. n,.j ■ vi ■ i ■ ■■ / v> ■ ■ v a ai ■ r- question so easy to answer. An’ it’s a
ment upon the matter, missed his train T B l t TUIMIf TUAT VilA/lL disgrace to the town. That’s all I’ve got
from Halifax for Chatham. Belfast, Feb. 13—The bodies of two | mil II I nil I .Mil Vit* to say about it”

Campbellton also have protested the men shot to death were found late last
game upon other grounds which develop- night in the Millfteld district of Belfast.

> ed during the game, aiming two goals, Firing was in progress there early in the 
with which they were not credited. ! evening.

The reports of the referees 'differ/in ! Belfast, Feb. 13—Lieut, Colonel Spend- 
some respects. C. M. Murray of St. John, er, secretary to the Ulster Cabinet has 
an official referee of the league, who was issued a statement that Sir James Craig 
chief referee of the game, with Thomas received a telegram from the British gov- 
Gilbert, of Chatham, as assistant, prac- ernment saying that large additional 
tically recommends in his report that the military forces are available for Ulster, 
game should be replayed on neutral ice. _ _ , , ,with an outside referee. | Freeman’s Journal.

' Dublin, Feb. 13.—An armed guard of —___ ,__ t j t >
! the Irish Republican army was posted LiOndOIl 1IHICS Oil Lord Lee S 

Toronto, Feb. 13—The National1 ;n the offices of the Freeman’s Journal Quotation from a Prpncli
Hockey League directors held a meeting last night, to protect the staff from an v<UOtatlon irom a r rencn
in the city today to consider the matter anticipated attack by Republicans who Writer Regarding Subma-
of the suspension of Sprague Cleghom, were offended by the publication of a _ ® 8
bût after much discussion between the cartoon reflecting on Eamonn De Valera nne Warfare—“Blot Should
representatives of the two interested and Erskine Childers. It was said that v tj , „
dubs it Was decided to postpone further an unsuccessful attempt had been made De Itemoved. Hugh H. McLellan

j to kidnap the proprietor of the paper. ______ arrived home today
International League. i London, Feb. 13—The situation in Ire- ; where they witnessed the diamond

it v . b. x 1H__™ - land, which had seemed to be improving London, Feb. 13.—The London Times trophy championships. The remainder of
I N ^ 1^~rThe under the apparent efforts of Arthur this morning says it is expected on the the SL John contingent will reach here
League of baseball clubs met here today Grjgth and Michael Collins to obtain return of the British delegation from the tomorrow at noon. It is understood that 
for its annual schedule meeting and for the reiease „f the kidnapped Ulster men Washington conference that steps will Charles Gorman will return home in 
* has become acutely dangerous as the re- be taken to clear “the mystery which still order to compete in the maritime and
CC-rW f t ryri, .. . ' suit of the Clones affray on Saturday m surrounds the misleading quotation” from provincial championships and not go to• „6 which four special Ulster constables the artitie of Capt Castex by Lord Lee,. St Paul to compete,
encan Association already have voted wcre jailed, eight wounded and six made Gf the British delegation. Speaking of the races
down the proposal and indications, to- prisoners and the leader of the Shm Lord Lee in his speech before the sub-'said they were war*—*”

,that tha lu ter national would Fejners> Malcolm Fitzpatrick, shot dead. committee on naTSl limitation at Wash- ! ond trophy event* 
follow their example. > I Developments are awaited with the ut- ingto0r quoted Opt -Castex, a French possible to

j, .Answers Charges. ! most anxiety. writer, as having In an article supported the five was good
! New York, Feb. 13—Charges of “tamp- O’Duffy Investigates. I . the German theory of submarine war- the honors. In the mite event Gorman

ering” with other club’s players recently Hp]f . „ b 18 Owen O’Duffv chief *are- was out in front with oafy a lap and a
preferred against the Brooklyn, National , irish Renublican army “D seems to be felt and not without half to go when he pulled out from the
League Club by Win. F. Baker, president yitr^to Wstig“te reason,” says the Times, “that Lord Lee’s blocks and before he resized it three
of the Phillies were answered today by Saturday mg^R’s dLo^rs, He said to- «Moo on this occasion and his subse-' of his competitors «printed by him. .In 
Wilbert Robinson, manager of the Sup- aâv heiound feding ve^ tenTe there be- Quent failure to make an adequate apol- the three-quarters mile McWhirter feU 
erbas. Mr. Robinson admitted that he daytee uÏÏÎrtiïïmrtMd deten- »gy when his error was pointed out, on a bad stretch near the last turn and 
had sought, by direct communications tj f ^ entire divisional staff of the form the only blot on the excellent re-: carried Chari^ with
the service of Shortstop Fletcher of the ^Dubbcan army at DromorT county cord of the British delegation at the ! Mr. McLellan said everything was 
Phillies. He denied that he intended any Ty,one Washington conference. It is thought ,“.anI eftfice™ b.ut tliat
wrong. He had mentioned the matter to y(This probably has reference to a essential that this blot should be re-, Lake Pl^d^ officials^were

PhiUies manager, and the number ,,t Gaelic foothaU players, wear- m^d. d b h ter managed than the one here on I-ily
latter told him to go ahead. >g Irish Republican army uniforms, Jhc ne^PaP” ^ ‘^ tionedTd Lake. He said St. John has certainly

arrested on January 13, while ^dh of .Lord L« i^not au-tmned^ut in the minds of the skating

tion of the error or sopie public apology authorities in the States, 
should be made.

District Attorney Doubts if 
the Murderer Will Ever be 
Taken—Scores Some News
paper Statements — Screen 
Artists’ Guild Asks Fair 
Play for Profession.

» 1
SQ

The photograph shows a huge motor truck being loaded on board ship by 
means of a crane to return to England.called by Dr. Allan Sterling, the league 

president

Los Angeles, Feb. 13—Mary Miles 
Minter, motion picture actress, issued a 
statement here today through her at
torneys declaring that she had told in
vestigators “all that she knew” of the

London, Feb. 13—The urgency of the initiation of a strong llfa of WW'iim Desmond Taylor, 
policy of state aided empire settlement is emphasized by the Daily sal 6 J" coa n° conceive mr any 
Telegraph in reviewing the annual report of the overseas settlement u v0 un an * wrong ay or"
committee. _ j for Profession

This paper points .out that Canada's utmost need is a large influx [ 
of settlers of British blood for whom the country offers an almost 
limitless field. The foundation and development of Canadian pros
perity has been due to such migration in the past, says the newspaper, 
and the dominion desires to look to no other source for enlarged 
prosperity in the future.

:

(Canadian Press Cable.)

HE DAY FROMyv-, \

LAKE PLACID
EXPLANATION IS Los Angeles, Feb. 13.—Thirty mem

bers of the independent screen artists’ 
guild issued a statement yesterday ask
ing fair play from the public in its con
sideration of conditions in the motion

i

picture industry, and especially in the1
lives of the motion picture people.

The statment said in part:
“The recent unsavory publicity that 

has followed the wake of the demise of 
the late Wm. Desmond Taylor has re
sulted in our industry being maligned, 
mere rumor accepted as fact, and idle 
gossip magnified into reality.

“Billy Taylor needs no eulogy. The 
Ottawa, Feb. 1 2—Recording Mfe he led was but an indication of the

■ Li. . i . j true character of the man who wasthe biggest drop m any one day struck down by an ^sin’s bullet.
of the present winter, the tern- “The police have given as a theory 
perature on Saturday fell from that revenge accentuated the crime that 

to 8 degrees resulted in Wm. Taylor’s death, exoner
ating the motion picture industry or any 
of its persons as being implicated.

“We are not rampant with vice. The 
American public did not attack all gov
ernors because a charge was filed against 
a certain state executive. The American 

. public did not attack all ministers be-
--------- «mse fwantefi-enige was-charged -te-«------- -

preacher of the gospel
“Our happy marriages far exceed our 

divorces. Our church going populace is 
equal to that of any other profession.

“We are law abiding citizens and we 
families. And yet Wm. Taylor’s

Gorman Not Going to St. 
Paul—Will be Here for the 
Maritime Champs — Praise 
for Meeting.

Qeghctn’s Case.
QTTAWA HAS I

VARIATIONS
:

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 1 3—At 
a conference of dance hall pro
prietors with Public Safety Com
missioner Bareham, Police Chief 
Quigley and Police Woman Mc
Elroy, yesterday, it was decided 
to bar from dancie halls of the 
city the "caoty" “cheek to cheek" 
and “sleeping beauty" dances.

id R. S. Ritchie 
m Lake Placid,action utnil a later date.I

43 degrees at noon 
belovy zero at midnight, or a van 
a tion of 51 degrees in the tem
perature in twelve hours.

Mr. McLellan 
In the diam- 

Id, it was im- 
afiif "kittyOne of 
k to carry off

'LONDON WOMEN
\ IN FOOD PRICES rear

------------- | deatfi has resulted in aspersions being
,,-xt , XT' J m cast upon this industry and upon us.

-N Ot eeessary, and i OO \ye are striving to make the world a bet
ter place to live in through the screen, 
and we, who have accepted that respon-

sioner—100 of Them Cost sibility placed upon us by the public
through their patronage feel it is a per
sonal affront for them to assume through

________ innuendo that we are not worthy of
: that honor.”

London, Feb. 13—London’s women / 0f Success
police are “not a necessity and are too 
costly to maintain as a luxury,” Sir Wm.

Varies Between One and Nine 
Per Cent in Twenty-seven 
U. S. Cities — Still Much 
Higher Than 1913.

Costly,” Says tiie Commis-

£50,000 Annually. i

Kahanamoku a Pro.
Honolulu^ Feb. 13.—Duke Kahanamo

ku, world’s champion sprint swimmer, is 
professional, Secretary Leo of 

the Hawaiian division of the Amateur 
A. U, declared recently when the duke 
announced he had signed a contract to 
appear in motion pictures.

wno were
on their way from Monaghan to Lon
donderry.)

“In tnis area,” said Chief Q’Duffy, “I 
succeeded in allaying the feeliug some
what. If the army officers are not re
leased I cannot promise or guarantee 
peace in this part of the country.”

Washington, Feb. 13—Further de
creases in retail food prices are shown

Los Angeles, Feb. 13.—There is a 
and serious doubt at present asREDUCED BY 2,000.now a grave

in statistics issued today by the depart- Horwood, commissioner of the metro- to whether the murderer of Wm. Des- 
ment of labor for twenty-seven of the politian police has found, and as a re- mond Taylor, film director, will ever be 
larger U. S. cities for the month ending suit the women’s patrol will be disbanded apprehended, Thomas Lee Woolwine,
January 15. The decrease in that period at the earliest possible moment, accord- district attorney, said late last night,
ranged from 1 per cent to 9 per cent, ing to the Daily Mail. Mr. Woolwine made this declaration in a

As compared with the average cost London has one hundred police women, statement he issued deploring what he 
in the year 1913 the retail cost of food and maintenance of this force costs £50,- termed “faked and fraudulent interviews
in the U. S. on last January 15 shows 000 annually. on the case, and particularly one pur-
an increase of from fifty per cent to The government’s special economy porting to have come from him. 
twenty-one per cent. committee under Sir Eric Geddes, which

reports its findings last week, also de
clared the utility of the women police j 
“negligible.”

rrrrpT (HH Aflfl (111(1 Aibany’ n y” Feb i3-M°re thanf rrrli I IwH lllnl III III two thousand jobs were deleted from 
LI I LU I i UlVUU lUvU the state service by the 1921 legislature,

’______ _______ it was officially announced today.
Charges had been made that the present 
state administration had increased its 
payroll.

; Death Toll Now Six.
The Two men killed early today 

1 brings the death list since Saturday up 
! to six. Ambulances were kept busy 

last midnight succoring victims of 
the shooting, which occurred!in various 
parts of Belfast.

' since On account of today being Lincoln's 
birthday, and a holiday in the United 
States, the stock markets were dosed.U. S. Naval Secretary Recom

mended Reduction of 10,- 
000 Men in Navy — Also 
100 Destroyers Out of Com
mission.

Denies Interview
He said: “In the early edition of the 

j Examiner for Monday morning there 
appeared on the first page an interview 
purporting to cpme from me which was 
never in effect given.

“The following language purported to 
I have been uttered by me is made out of 
whole cloth, and is vidously false.

“ ‘If the minds of the jurors wTio first 
tried Fatty Arbuckle and Arthur C. 
Burch are ^he minds of the public, then 
I must confess that the people do not 
want to be protected by the laws on 

! the statute books.’
“The following language is also made 

of whole doth, never having been

NO OPPOSITION 
EXPECTED TO 

HON. J. H. KING

Strike Situation Better.
Cork, Feb. 13—There was a further 

j improvement in the railway strike situa
tion toda>, following the dedsiou of the 

1 Demand for Hardware and Cork strikers at their meeting yesterday 
, -n j .. . . to accept the terms of the settlementMetal Products in Australia agreement The men on the Bandun,

Maccooin and Blackrock lines also had
! agreed t0 aCCe'pt U,e tCrmS- Washington, Feb. 13-Secretary Denby
' Newspapermen Released* appeared before the house naval com- ,
! London, Feb. 13—A London newspap- mittee today to recommend that the j 
! er reporter, arrested as a spy, after the navy personnel for the next fiscal year i 

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— bgbt ;n the station at Clones on Satur- he fixed at 90,000 men and 6,000 appren- 
Through the stoppage of iron and sied day nigbt, was released today. A Bel- tices as compared with 100,000 men and 
works in Australia, owing to the exces- newspaperman, who was arrested 6,000 apprentices now authorized.
siVe cost of production, says the Com- ^t Eriduy at Bally bay was released last Mr. Denby recommended that there
mercial Intelligence Journal, a . onsiiler- newspaper photographer was be no reduction in thp existing strength
able demand exists there for galvanized stlU being held at Bally bay. of line officers of the navy; that the
fencing, wire, barbed wire, mild steel first class at Annapolis be graduated and
and iron bars. [ Curfew Again. commissioned but that appointments to

This situation, D. H. Ross, Canadian Belfast, Feb. 13.—Beginning tonight |be aca(jemy hereafter be reduced to 
trade commissioner in Melbourne, points the curfew, Extending from nine o’clock tbree f0I. eacb member of congress in
cut, affords a fine opportunity for Cana- jn the evening until five o’clock' in the j stead „( dve
dian manufacturers especially in view morning, will be reimposed. i The u. S. naval secretary recommend-
of the fact' that the Australian post- ; Up to three o’clock tnis afternoon a I ed tbat jqq destroyers be placed out of 
master general has announced ’hat de- : total of eight persons had been killed comrnjssion. He estimated that the p ro
mands for service necessitates the spend- since Saturday. gramme he outlined would effect a
ing of several millions sterling yn tele- (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) savjng 0f $70,000,000 in next year’s bud-
graph and telephone materials. --------------1 “■* get

BURIED TODAY
CASE OF LOUIS The funeral of Joshua Bertren took

rx . r T7V7- -I-A V-T7XT T TQ ’ Place this afternoon from his late resi- DALEY TAKEN UP dence, 247 Waterloo street, to the Church
v Louis Daley was before the magis- °Y England burying ground. Re\. A. L.

. , . , . . Tedford conducted service,
trate this morning charged with being The funcral of Mrs. Catherine Kane

PbeBx ao«
Pherdlnand

WOKjOEC v»kv I , 
f£H SO fVNNVt 
I COV vr 1 Ik 1

MEW WET

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)— 
The by election in the constituency of 
East Kootenay, B. C, will be held on 
March 14, with nomination day on Feb. 
28. Hon. J. H. King, who was sworn 
in as federal minister of public works 

Itêutd by auth- on Feb. 3, will stand for election in the 
ont y of the D»- riding. 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet. Mr. King will be opposed, but those in 
R. F. S t up art, close touch with the situation believed 
director of meteor- that he will be returned by acclamation. 
oloyical tervice. ——---------—1 — --------------------------

Due to High Cost of Pro
duction.

e>

It is not known here whether or not Premier’s Proposal for Con
ference Between Factions 
May be Dropped.

London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press

out „ ,
uttered or thought of by mes

“ ‘Nevertheless I shall ferret out the 
I criminal who killed Taylor. Nothing 
will stop the district attorneys office 

Cable)—Reuter’s correspondent at Mel- , getting at the truth and bringing 
bourne cables:— ' t the surface the facts which led to the

“Doubtless owing to the men’s ûnfnv- , f the noted film director.’ ” 
orable reception of the proposal of Pre- muraer 
mier Hughes, it is hinted that the sug- Some Queer Clues.

ASSIGNMENT OF
N. Y. COMPANIESSynopsis : A depression which was 

situated over Colorado yesterday is now 
dispersing in the St. Lawrence Valley. 
It has giTen moderate snowfalls in south
ern Ontario and in Quebec, attended by 
local high winds. The weather has re
mained fine and very cold throughout 
the western provinces.

Fair and Gild.

Head Offices in Fredericton— 
Liabilities $102,000; Assets, 
$70,000.

gested meeting between employers and : Log Angeles, Feb. 13—In the eleven 
organized labor to discuss the industrial1 , tbat bnVe’elapsed since the murder 
crisis and the outlook for getting the cost 0f wjiham Desmond Taylor, moving 
of production down and settle other _icture director, the police have receiyejT 
matters at issue may be dropped.” hundreds of clues from anonymous

writers A sample of some of the “tips 
sent the officials is the following from a 
letter in what seemed a womans hand-

Feb. 13—United

erate to fresh west to northwest winds, ness un^er a New Brunswick charter, 
Mexico City, Feb. 13—The municipal/generalIy fair ftI1d cold, 

president of Patzeuaro within the state Ottav'a Valley - - Moderate to fresh 
drunk and assaulting a policeman while took place this morning from the resi-' of Michoacan, with thirty followers, yes- northwest winds, local snow flurries, but

ttzzsxsz* î s-as
accused be examined to see if he was in R McCarthy. Rev. S. Oram was dea- ; n MAYOR cold toni»ht and tomorrow: fresh north-
fit physical condition to undergo trial. Rev H Ramage, sub-deacon, and i FORMER LUKD MA7(UK west winds.
This was not allowed. Rey A p Auen was master of cere- OF LONDON DEAD Toronto, Feb. 13—Temperatures :

Policeman Mçfnnis testified that on the m ies ' H'is Lordship LeBlanc gave the ! London, Feb. 13—(Canadian Press)—
night of February 4 he saw Daley and final .lbsoluti0n. Relatives were pall- Sir Edward Cooper, who was lord mayor I
another man under tiie influence of liq- bearrrs Intirment was in the olh Cath- | of London during the year 1919-20, died j
uor. He advised him to go home and oljc cemetery. I today, aged seventy-four.
Daley swung on him, missing and strik
ing a signboard. A rather strenuous 
fight followed, he said, in which he had 
to knock Daley down a couple of times.
He left for a few minutes and returned 
to find Daley gone. Later he went to j 
a house in St. Patrick street with Police- j
man Dykeman and arrested the accused. .
When he was brought to the station a I Montreal Feb. 13—Assurance was given by Premier Tasche- Toronto
doctor was called. Policeman Dykeman h visited the government offices here on Saturday, that the Kingstonrest°^TtermighoutT thiT^onduct £ £ courte of this province'would support a campaign against profanity & 

trial Daley kept up a running fire of and that he himself was in hearty sympathy with any movement that Quebec 
comments giving his opinion of the would have as its object the eradication of this evil. i St John, N. B.
magistrate and telling what would hap-I This was in answer to a request by a delegation from the Catholic Sal,T , , * , 2->

Maoeiation. 3-1*. C> U» «W. » MST ” "

^ stop blasphemy in the province. « New ^ ork

Fredericton, N. B.,
’

A SMALL LOCAL
REVOLT IN MEXICO eny;

SAYS H. J. LOGAN 
REFUSED DEPUTY

SPEAKERSHIP
some writing ;—

“I dreamed Inst night that Mr. Taylor 
killed by a fair liai red woman, with 

Find that woman and

with head offices here, made assign
ments today. " ; was

Practically all of the business of the Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13—A special to a booked nose, 
two companies here has been done in the ' the Echo today from Ottawa says that you have the murderer.” 
name of the United Lumber Ltd. The j H. J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, has , ~ .
liabilities amount to about $102,000 and ] been offered and lias refused the deputy, Mrss Gorder s

I speakership of the House of Commons. [ Los Angeles, Feb. 13—Neva Gorber.
____i film actress, who has previously stated
----- -that she once was engaged to marry

William Desmond Taylor, discussed es- 
terdav in an interview with the -os 
Angeles examiner, “the checks” which 
she said “Mr- Taylor gave me from time 
to time.”

“During our engagement,” she said.
Buffalo, Feb. 13----The recent Canadian court decision that it “Mr. Taylor gave me an auto as a

“The machine was

assets about $70,000.

„ h t^w st COURT DECISION EFFECTS CHANGE IN 
8 a. m Yesterday nigh"t NIAGARA RUM RUNNING METHODS

Prince Rupert ... 10 
| Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton

| Prince Albert ... .*32 
Winnipeg ..

( White River 
1 Sault Ste Marie ..*11

24 8
80 40 30
*2 10 *4

*24 *2 *26QUEBEC COURTS WILL SUPPORT CAM
PAIGN AGAINST PROFANITY

was legal to transport liquor to the border for export purposes has Christmas present, 
changed the whole business of rum running across the Niagara River_ "at a“^ g^sip^M^TaAor'"imply 

The night dangers are all eliminated. 1 he smugglers now load made (,ut tbc ciiecks to me. “Nunier- 
their fast motor boats on the Canadian shore under the supervision ous other checks were for distributing 
of Canadian customs officials and dart off to the U. S. side where charity to the poor in his behalf, 
they land long before warning can be telephoned the U. S. customs ^ bR‘e^fore hls$dcate^n be

officers. | accounted for very simply. Mr. Taylor
The United States officials have redoubled their vigilance but the! WiUS always looking after my career and 

river bank presents a long stretch of possible landings and so far doing all he could to help me progress
men here to check the liquor. On the!™ the film world. He knew I was Lem- 

. i.i 1 i . 1 i i poraniy in financial straits at that tune
the bridges, however, autos are being searched very | and Toluntarily sent me five hundred

*26 *6 26
*6 *34
*6*20 *20

*18 *6 *18
6 *4

11 19 *98
8
2

*66
A

. 12 there have not been enough 
ferry and on 
thoroughly.
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20 1

20 18
dollars."39 ‘28
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